
Welcome to Great America! We built the wall! And 
everything is great! Staying within our strong walls will 
no doubt protect you and your family from the vagrants and 
criminals of the world.

Within our stronger than ever borders, jobs have gone back 
into the hands of hardworking REAL Americans, the unsung 
heroes of the wild west. With a booming coal industry, an 
explosive oil industry, and of course, a pharmaceutical 
industry that’s spreading like wildfires across the 
country, hard-working average Joes have their pick of the 
litter when it comes to providing for their beautiful 
families. And their families can earn too! Women have been 
given the privilege of time which they can devote to 
raising their families or put into their very own 
businesses! That’s right, female entrepreneurs are popping 
up all over the nation with independent, multi-level 
weapon sales!

Speaking of families, families are at the top of our list 
and no child is left behind when they attend charter 
schools! Our country is number one when it comes to 
education according to our last nation-wide census. We’re 
also a world leader in happiness, and science! We’re very 
smart and happy! 

And if it’s entertainment you want, you’ve got it! Our 
news is real, the most trustworthy in the world, and our 
shows are top notch. Hit show Two and a Half Raymonds just 
got picked up for another season and swept the Great 
American Emmy’s. And What a Great Country!,  the remake of 
Birth of a Nation is set to sweep the Great American 
Oscars. 

We have plenty of water!

Our wildlife is thriving thanks to our new park system 
that puts money back into the economy by utilizing 
sponsorship and privatization. 

You want internet? We’ve got it! Dial on up and enjoy 
searching until curfew!

The simpler times yearned for by modern Americans have 
finally been achieved thanks to our wonderful handsome 
well-endowed leader. Great America! We’re number one!



Characters:
Clay animated characters who live within the confines of 
the wall.  
Mom: Practically perfect in every way. Mid 30s, Caucasian, 
wears pearls always, highly medicated, mother of Beaver 
and wife of Dad. She’s the main bread-winner of the 
family, but please don’t tell Dad that. She sells guns and 
weapons at parties much in the style of tupperwear. Makes 
a mean roast. 
Dad: Perfect in every way but one: he’s gay, but don’t 
worry, no one knows about it. Except for Daniel, his 
neighbor and lover. Late 30s, Caucasian, works as a door 
to door pharmaceutical salesman. He tries his best to be 
an alpha male but it doesn’t come naturally so mostly he 
keeps his mouth shut. 
Beaver: The perfect American child: male. Around ten years 
old, already balding and quite overweight, likely due to 
his typical American diet which consists primarily of 
salt, sugar, meat and cheese. His best friend is his dog 
because he doesn’t trust the humans around him. He knows 
there’s something better out there but can’t figure out 
how to see it legally.
Gary: Caucasian, late 30s. Neighbor who lives cross the 
street from Mom, Dad, and Beaver. He travels a lot, within 
the states of course. He got too tan on vacation and was 
brutalized by police, but once he was locked away long 
enough and the tan subsided, authorities realized their 
mistake and released him. He works on the oil fields.
Cindy: Caucasian female early 30s, town widow. Ever since 
her husband died she mostly sits on a bench feeding the 
town’s pigeon. She has a hard time minding her business 
and uses her angst as fuel to turn in others who she 
thinks are doing wrong.  
Daniel the Perfect Neighbor: Tall, Caucasian male, late 
30s. Dad’s secret lover and husband to Deborah. They never 
had children and always have TONS of reasons why when 
asked. The real reason is because Daniel and Deborah 
cringe at the thought of contact. Works for the government 
in an undisclosed position.  
Deborah the Perfect Neighbor’s Wife: Caucasian female, mid 
3 0 s, perfect woman. One of the only women in the 
neighborhood that works, she’s a school teacher to Beaver. 
She doesn’t love the thought of touching her husband, but 
boy oh boy is he a good provider. 
Rover: Labrador Retriever, around 5 years old. Best friend 
to Beaver. Presumed dead but is actually just missing. 
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Will be found later in the series. 
Wrong Rover: Labrador Retriever, around 4 years old, big 
bushy eyebrows and crossed eyes. New best friend to 
Beaver. He’s not altogether there. Definitely no Rover, 
but he’ll do.

Live Action Characters: 
The characters who work in between the wall and the 
outside world receive paychecks from the Great American 
government to make the people inside afraid of leaving 
their precious country. Any time a citizen dares glance 
just beyond the wall, these actors ensure that they see 
just what they’re being protected from. 
 
Lucas: Works over the wall as one of the paid actors. He’s 
a “heroine addict” by day but a loving family man by night 
to his husband and adopted children.

Yesh: Also works just beyond the wall. Is paid to look 
like a terrorist and occasionally scare the various other 
actors. Goes home at night to his roommates and loving 
dog. 

Carla: Paid to look like a pregnant teen, however she’s 
getting older so she’s hoping for a promotion to heroine 
addict young mother. She’s using her after school job 
money to buy a new car and road trip to Canada. 

Keyon: One of the “scary” black people paid to be between 
the facade and the wall, Keyon goes home every night to 
his girlfriend and pet parakeet. He’s working on becoming 
a physical therapist. 

Shannon: Another “scary” black person, she’s working on 
getting her license to practice law outside of the wall, 
as she only passed the Bar while still inside, just before 
everything happened. She’s single and loves it. 
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Episodes:
Episode 1: Did You Try Looking?
Beaver has lost his dog and Mom is not much help in her 
pill daze. His internet search takes him to forbidden 
places, and people are watching. Meanwhile, Dad’s affair 
with the perfect neighbor is revealed to Cindy, the town 
widow/gossip. Dad is arrested for his own antics, as well 
as the antics of his son. Gregory is also arrested for 
suspected ethnicity after getting too tan on vacation. The 
last pigeon dies.

Episode 2: Fight Like A Man
Beaver is being bullied at school and must learn how to 
fight back. Dad doesn’t realize that the only thing 
bullying Beaver is the hallucinations he’s having from his 
medications. Beaver’s fight with the school “bully” is 
interrupted by a weekly school shooting and all is well.  
Mom’s medications are also giving her hallucinations, as 
are the rest of America’s because they all got on this 
newest pill. Dad’s love interest has mysteriously 
disappeared.  

Episode 3: Meat Cleanse
Great America is overtaken by a new cleanse. They’re 
beefing up the beef and giving up what little starches and 
vegetables they once considered part of their weekly 
intake. People are sweatier and fatter than ever but boy 
will they feel better once the toxins are all gone! 
Meanwhile there’s no more water and no one can figure out 
why. 

Episode 4: No Girls Allowed
Beaver builds a tree house and wants everyone to be a part 
of it but Dad has other ideas. He creates a neighborhood 
Mancave and some of his tendencies become apparent to 
Beaver, but most everyone else is oblivious. Beaver’s 
budding friendship with a girl is tested by the challenges 
of keeping up with toxic masculinity. 

Episode 5: Invaders
In an effort to alleviate the drought issues, ambassadors 
visit from outside the wall. The women aren’t wearing 
skirts for some reason, some folks are not beige, and they 
all seem...okay. The children are puzzled by this until 
they’re convinced it’s because crossing over the wall is 
the only thing making them happy. Beaver chases a newly 
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found pigeon to a possible new source of water. 

Episode 6: Money Isn’t a Thing
The entire country’s debt is getting complicated and more 
loans must be taken out. But to pay for the loans, they 
must get money from big banks, who must get it from the 
townsfolk, who must get it from...? People Begin trading 
things for other things and exchanging money for money.  
As the snake eats its own tail, the school puts on a bake 
sale to teach children about economics. The new pigeon 
turns out to be a robot with a camera in its right eye. 
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